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A Story of Maternal Herolem That 

Had Unexpected Developmente

The baby waa dying.
He lay in hie cot, wl

heavy lids 
hie cheeks, 
which stabbed 
who bent 01

Sue Giles went to the cottage win 
dow in despair. Before her stretched 
the moor—wild, rugged, almost pur 
pie against the flaring western sky 
Then she glanced at the clock. It 
wanted half an hour before the six 
forty stopped at Barleycombe, and it 
took Ben, her husband, twenty lull 
minutes to trudge the mile to the lone 
1, cottage down the line.

I There were no neighbors nearer 
than Barleycombe. Yet the doctor 
ought to be summoned—must he sum 
moned. And Dr. Kent lived two and 
a half miles down the line, in the op 
poslte direction to Barleycombe, 
nearer Lakehampton. The railway 
ran past hie garden, half a mile after 
Archer’s tunnel and 
it was the n 
often trudged

alone. To u 
at the child 
head and

«MOYM

LINIMENTYou \^S I 
may be MB 
paid $50 
in Cash for 
improving yourx; 
walk like this Be-

rith the
showing through the c 

, with a waxen pallor on 
drawing wheezing breaths 

the heart of hie mother

1
AT-§

I Used 103 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It sUeristes coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

aScandSOc
•omrywhmT*

108 Canadian lirmera will
(twelve in ' 

our big

1912 FARMERS’ PRIZE 
CONTEST

X17E held a contoigkst year in which 36 prizes 
» v offered. This féar there will be three tiroes gs many

three tithes as many chances for you 'v' 
do not have to use a- large quantity of 
Many of last year’s prize-winners used

LS. Areceive cash pri 
each Province) T z

âco.

*• Nr
the cutting, an- 
route. She had 

there and back.
nt to leave the baby 

stay meant— She glance 
once more, shaking be 

repressing a sob.
I Ben was BarleyCombe's solitary 

porter, and bis lantern, ready-trimmed 
' for the nine-fifteen, stood 1b the cor

saaer. “Gone for doctor. Baby’s 
eer. Mind him,” were her simple 
rections.
Then she a 

lightly, for he 
slipped to the door.

It seemed terrible to leave the child 
alone. But she comforted herself, ai

"'«m Death come to a little brother, te 
■ hies of others Innumerable, and she 
.< w his approach.
Her baby!3rprizes (108) and th

to win one of then), 
cement to win a 
comparatively little ce Z.Ifce’i She began to clamber down the 

-0,-a 5,rlih«a I? for fob, !l,.dT 8b.1 r mkTsssjur*
cement ewd cm* In 

for doing the

— "PBiMti-K RS.'KU’LZ-St
CbH In sack Prodnce. Tin eon lure only W com

i dm tm wkk otter lumtn In yew own Prorlncr.
Inch* end not with them In nil pen, of Cunii Thli 

itril yen tt* bee pocdhlo chneoe to win » HI

her
dresi:Sold by L. W. Sleep. 1 ad come so far to save her chi 

slip paused. Why, she could 
hack! Supposing she 
' ip re wouid be time.
•me back! She would 

■vhen her errand w 
But as she stru 

argument r‘ her heart died 
began io t. chill. She

to sr, ran to Dr. Kent!
She would 

d stop the trais 
was done, 

ggled on, the hot 
l wwn. She 
knew there 

It was one or the

A Wonderful Case. kissed theIT COSTS NOTHING TO EMTO-Thara era nfaolotely no "urlngi" to this offer. Tlwfw I. no entry frae< rad up. to bother

Bh Information abant the ■HdaonmMywn can need. If will ho wet to yen free when yea rah a. lot 
SA lin of the Pi: IT Caaur Aek fur peril cuhn today. I net ray load mo. free, year hook and full 
la 1911 Prisa CootMtfV.ee 1 prat rard and moll It to-day. p^pr||j u—

y Canede Cement Company Limited, 563 Herald Bldg., Montreal

THREE MONTHS IN HOSPITAL AND 
CAME OUT UNCURED.

she hurried on, that Me- was too 
to walk, that the fire 
guarded, and that 
would take her place.
. It was weary walking, plodding 
ever the heavy ballast beside the pe 
manent way. She dared not run. for 

not strung; but she press d 
on, mutely praying, passed the signal, 
her face to the glowing, fiery Sunset 
She reached the stunted bushes round 
Wolf’s Hollow, left them behind, and 
crossed the trestle bridge over the 
babbling 

Now a!

moor—an

3’.
was ea'ely 

long Bt-n
ZAM HUK CURED HIM IN PEW WEEKS.

Mr. Fred Mason, the well known 
upholsterer and mattress manufac 
turer of St. Andrews, N. B., says: —

•I had eczema on roy knee, which 
caused me terrible pain and inconven
ience. The sore parts would itch and 
burn and then when rubbed or scratch
ed, would become very painfnl. 
When the knee got warm, it burned 
worse, and the itching and burning 
and smarting were almost unbearable. 
I tried various remedies, but got no 
better, so I decided to go to Montreal 
and take special treatment. I receiv
ed treatment at I he Montreal General 
Hospital lor thirteen weeks, but at 
1 he end of that time I was not cured 
and almost gave in. A friend advised 
me to give Zam-Buk a trial.

•Almost as soon as applied Zam- 
Buk stopped the itching and the irri 
talion. I persevered with the balm, 
and it was soon evident that it would 
do me good. Each day the pain was 
reduced, the sore spots began to heal, 
and tîy the time I bad used a few box 
es of Zam-Buk I was quite cured.

'Since then Zam-Buk has cured 
blood-poison in my finger, and at s 
time when my finger was in such a 
terrible condition that I feared il 
would have to be amputated. '

For eczema, blood poisoning, piles, 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose ul 
vers, bad leg. cold sores, chapped 
hands, cuts, burns, 
skin injuries and di 
is without equal.

50c. box all druggists and stor 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor 
for price. Refuse imitations.

1 rt pt on her way. Her
by—he Why did Heaven

*ak this if her? And as she
reached Hi ) ground on the other 
side of the n n ais, she fell on her 
knees, sha-i ' vlth sobs, crying out: 

"Ah, the people! Ah, them peo-
njr^

She san!' >.vn, throwing 
arms, lettl: her head fall o 
weeping pH uusly, moaning.

Whee ah< : niggled to her feet, she 
stared dlsmr. :y down the cutting, And 
her lips mo - cd.

“Oh, Hec

X

WHEN NCCIMNG ANYTHING IN

GUNS & AMMUNITION
Japanese Women Dive 

For Pearls.
Along the coasts of the baye of 

Ago and Kukasbo, Japan, the small 
school girls are taught to dive for 
pearls. Most of them are swimmers 
from early childhood, but instruction 
in the art of peail diving is oeccswry. 
The women divers wear ■ special 
dress and glasses are worn to protect 
their eyes. When the women jump 
Into the water they have around their 
waists small tubs, into which they 
diop the oysters gathered at the bot
tom of the sea. When the tube are 
filled,men stationed io rowboats hoist 
them to the euifsce. The women can 
dive to a depth of from 5 to 30 fath
oms sod can bold their breath for 
three minuies at a time.

Axe.
■he passed Highwayman's Oak 
dmark to stragglers lost on Ih 
.nd now the mouth of Arch 

1, black and grim, was beforeE ~rSS ™ SB

ask"
now. The tunnel was the quickest jjj* from lbe fBll> neerer

si'ïaüfys jsuaf1 ;-r éjssS
counting her steps, longing to reach !°* the otbei end when first the rails 

doctor’, gardon, praying to find £i“„VuT>= fori ‘

yiAVJszszrSi is«STùr!1 tu trudged’o^round °».™ «rag

crhV'.m1n,n‘o‘°,vrûv,a isssS
mouth showed up like a bite taken out ^c^ddîny "smoke'^e^he^11!..™

•ss««saw! SfaaLst zzztourney was done Dr. Kent would ge hVself| boldm* the lentern hl*h *hova 
out hU trap, the old grey cob would 
be coaxed Into his ambling canter, 

ter, end
ette tripped, stumbled a few paces, 

regained her balance, the lantern 
swinging. Without stopping , she 
looked over her shoulder. Once more 
her feet found an obstruction; she 
turned her lantern forward with a

Can * un GijT syPPLIBD AT

ft cn, save my baby! IILLSLEY&hARVCY CO.,Ltd.
We have a big stock of Single and Double Shot Guns, 

Rifles, Repeaters, etc.

AMMUNITION
It wasPowder, Shot, Wads, Loaded and Empty Shells and Cartridges,

all sizes.
Cartridge Belts and Vests, Shooting Coats, Game Bags, Loading

Sets, etc.
six-Chapped Hands.

Wash your hands with warm water, 
dry with s towel and apply Chamber
lain's Salve just before going to bed, And

The first p'ace in point of 
among food products imported Into 
Russia belongs to fish. In rot 1 there 
were brought into Rassis "ga^DO 
tons, valued at $15.478,325 ■» ejbinSt 
338 400 tone, valued at $13 5$|..|'<5, 
in 1910. An important srticl 
sumption in herring, the rale of. 
which baa been increasing in ‘tie last 
few years. Up to 1903 lbey.to*-\«r 
reached more than 18 >.000 togs, in 
1907 they roee to 275 400 tons, in'! in 
1911 to 32e,200 tons.

Ddivt^Nvaste your 

strengthening plaster*. Uha 
Liniment is cheaper and better. ®utn- 
pen s piece of flannel with it and bbul it 
over the affected parts and it will tpiwe 
the pain and soreness. For sale k all

lllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
PONT WILLIAMS, ». S. £is certain, lhis "itlve is 

lied for skin dimes*'. For
il dea'ers.

AN OPPORTUNITY FpR A RELIABLE 
MAN IN W0LFV1LLE.bruises and all 

■eases, Zam-Buk ofHmSR^iQSH
Suddenly the pennants died away. 

With a hideous, grating whir the 
brakea were put on. The engine 
glided on, and she slipped from the 
rail with it only a dosen feet away 
frpm her. Still the lantern waved 
as a hoarse voice shouted to her and 
the train went by.

Ft began to draw up. Heads ap- 
at every window. The guard 

leaped down, lantern in hand. The 
flfeman left his 
way back to the 
the rail-side.

!*A fall—a 
•Me walled, 
the fireman's arms.

‘Twas as she said," she heard a 
gfuff voice saying as she came to. 
"The train must ha' been wrecked- 
several hundred tone—rock. She’s 
saved the train and all of us I”

Sue opened her eyes. A man bent 
over her, and a pair of kindly, stem 
eyes looked Into here.

„„ , "A» right—feeling fitter? l'ti a 
dpetor. You saved ue all, we here. 

. You’re a brave woman—’’
Z "A doctor?" abe cried shrilly. 

"Then oome—my baby—he’s dying— 
at the cottage—not far back—come, 
please come!”

toeo "I’m afraid it’s impossible. I've » 
lUe ’ vtrL important operation—”

1 “Tra, can’t get on td-nteht, 
it, net yet awhile,” announ 
rd. “W« shall have to run back 

to Barleycombe, and have a gang 
spnt down to clear the line. Iffibe 
several hours afore we’re—”

We have some GUt Edged original prairie Towns!tee, (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the Intelligent investor, and we 
Intend to put on an extensile advertising campaign In WOLF- 
VILLE ae soon as we complete arrangements with a first-class 
man, who can follow up inquiries. We mall the district 
thoroughly. The right man who will apply himself can make 
this a permanent and very profitable position. Apply

her
of horror.

For fifteen yarde al 
sleepers, the ballast 
were obliterated in 
which the ferns an

Two Handles.
ahead of 

path e 
a pile of rock

■d wtidfidwers fl
grew. One glance told her what bad 
happened. She remembered such an 
occurrence before. The face of the 
cutting had slipped. Stress of stornk, 

and the constant vibra- 
HHH trains bad loosened Its 

foundations, letting down tone of 
rock, of red earth and loose atone# 
In piled confusion on the rails.

But though she bed stopped, the 
delay was but momentary. The eub 
sldence was an obstacle, no more. 
Nothing short of the will of Heavep 
should prevent her reaching Dr. Ken . 
She clambered up the fallen rock, 
sending a volley of «tones which 
turned beneath her feet down the 
dtoep sides

her, rails,
Everything ha* two handles—the 

one soit and manageable, the other 
such an will not endure to be touched. 
II, then, your brother do you an in
jury. do not take it by the hot, hard 
handle, by representing to yoursell 
all the aggravating circumstances of 
the feet, but look rather on the soft 
side and extenuate it es much as is

engine, groping hie 
screaming woman at

fall in Archer’s cutting 1” 
and toppled forward into

lying

beating rain, a 
tion of passingH. W. McCURDY

red
50a Temple Building, Toronto.

possible by considering the nearness 
of the. relation and the long friend
ship and familiarity between you - 
obligations 10 kindness which a sin- 

vocation ought not to dissolve, 
us you will take the accident 

by its manageable handle.

tIt la selfish to dwell on our 
as if some thing strange had bi 
ed to us, as though they were | 
portant to be believed, or it U 
virtue to smile under them. Tt 
reavement seems rather see 
which saddens the heart not 
much, and softens without wl(l 
it.

£ MANTELS AND 
TILES

I im-

mass, catching 
M aid her 
ou her hands and] 

knees over the litter, which stood 
seven or eight feet high at lto summi 

The thought of her baby—only iha . 
Only that ...1 the summit was reac 
the descent before her, the 
surmounted.

And then she thought of the six 
forty I It stabbed her to think of I 
it set her trembling, shaking, her II 
quivering, her forehead damp—th 
audden remembrance.

The alx-forty with its il 
before U. Its dear road, Its passengers, 
its huge speed, its tearing whistle as 
it slid into the tunnel, the roar of it as 
It shot into the open of the cutting. 

She saw the end—saw the engine 
with a shriek of esoaptM 

•team; saw the edachee piled on

•ongers; saw red fire creeping over 
the rules ; quaked at the thought of 

‘ Ben, women, children—

of the
ified

11«25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

mg Supplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

All kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters

1» rant direct to th* di.coaad perte by lira 
Improved Hlowrr. Mealathe ukcra, 

Æyi nlaer» the air paaaag*. «topa drop- 
y pies* In the throat and permeiranl- 

ly cure* Catarrh and May Frvrr. 
'26c. a lx,* i blower free. Accept no 

betitut. s. All dealer* or SSweneeih

difflcul

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD Distance no object.

Telephone I90ÔJ.Julius Kahn one morning went into 
a country hotel in Call'ornis and 
give bis order for breakfast to a wait
ress who seemed utterly Indifferent as 
to whether he got food or starved to 
death. She kept him waiting a long 
time, and bis impatience grew until 
be had to give vent.

Calling » waitress who passed by 
the table, be said;

•How long have you been here?’ 
•Who, roe?’ she asked eweitly 

•I've been h-re three weeks.1

"The trai , passas my 
the way back. Won't you 

|hs doctor nodded.

‘a.n
could Allow no one In the kingdom to 
delay me, 1 wouldn’t hâve refused At
■’dr* you rutuüse b*olt B0W*

cottage—on 
, Sift”

vc-mlle run

Healthy Mothers and Chit- 
dran Make Happy Haora*
Motherhood is women"» 

in life. It is the fruition 
hopes and great 
sends of noble w 
rangement have been denied

MoKAY
a end 4 Lockmtn Street 
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scription in "Créât Expectations' (of 

his childhood.
•My father, Pip, he were gives to 

drink, and when he were overtook 
with drink, he hammered away at my 
mother most merciful.'

Sliggios is one of Dickens's comic 
characters. Yet strip the man of his 
comioalities and what a poor object be 
is! He is a men brought down by 
drink to the pitiful position of being 
a sponger upon weak and silly worn-

FEARED HE HAD

IhMm' Cared «a

m In ‘Bleak House' there is e realistic 
description of the death of Krook by 
spontaneous combustion. Soaked And 
sodden with alcohol, he took lira and 
was burned to a loathsome cindCT!

This is a very cursory 
works of Dickens, yet it illustrates 
the fact that the novelist fully recog
nized the evil power of drink. In 
these three descriptions he tells sever
ally of the ruined home, the ruined 
career, the life destroyed! The work 
of alcohol!

•M

MOW MCKENNA, See.

9r. Srxrmnf, N.B. Jen. lyth. 1911. 
"I wish to tell you of the greet good 

•’Finit-e-tives” have done for me. For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatly ran down and my friends feared 
I bed Consumption. I tried numerous 

all kinds of medicines, but 
relief until advised to try

THACKERV.
Thackeray, like Dickens, lived at a 

time when the temperance reform was 
,not generally understood. Both men 
took their glass like their neighbors, 
expressed their detestation of the hab 
its of those who would not keep to 
the safe path of moderation, but they 
had no sy 
people wh 
form the habits of society. Yet 
Thackeray, a great and wise writer, 
could no more avoid a reference to Ih' 
ill effects of strong drink than could 
Dickens. He described In faithlul 
terms the life of his own time, and all 
unconsciously, be taught the lesson 
that alcohol is a dangerous thing. To 
take only one example out of the 
many that might be quoted. Thacker 
ay describes in clear and precise 
terms the downfall of Captain Cosli 
gan, through drink:

•His eyes were bloodshot, and his 
clothes showed that times did not go 
very well with him, . . . Much whis 
key had spoiled what complexion Ml. 
Costigan might have possessed in hie

The captain was not only unaccus
tomed to tell the truth—he was tin 
able even to think it—and fact and 
fiction reeled together in his muzzy, 
whiskified brain. . . .

'The tipsy captain returned the 
clasp of Pen's hand with all the 
strength of a palm which had become 
shaky by the constant lilting up of 
weights of brandy and water. . . .'

Whiskey had started Costigan on 
the road to disgrace, and whiske> 
completed his ruin in quite the usual 
way.

This is a fascinating theme—the 
references of great English writers to 
the work of strong drink—but I mm>l

These intellectual giants saw, as in 
a mirror darkly, that the world would

doctors end

••Ftttit-tt-tives” by Mr. McCresdy of 
mmd mm pleased to sey that 

I mm enjoy excellent health. "Fruft- 
s-tives” ere the best medicine made, 
and 1 strongly advise my friends to

mpatby with the fanatical
o were endeavoring to re

HUGH McKENNA. 
rait-a-tives" is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices acts directly 
on tile liver, causing this organ to 

bile from the blood, and to 
bile to more the bowels

extract more 
give up more 
regularly end naturally.

50c a box, 6 for $5.50, trial «ire, 25c. 
At ell dealer* or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-*-tires Limited, Ottawa.

White Ribbon News.
Woman's Oh nation Temperance 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rul

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Bines -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

e in custom

Ornezks or Woutvills Union.
President—Mrs. L. W. Bleep.
1st Vice President—Mm. J. Kaye.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. F. Wood-

Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
Cor. Secretary—Mu. G. Bishop. 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutchinson.

BUPXKIJfnCN DXNTH. 
—Mrs. J. W. Brown. 

—Mrs. Stack he
Evangelistic 
Mothers’ M 
Lumbermen 
Peace and 
Temperan 

A. 8. Fitch. 
Juvenile Work

Meetings—Mrs. Stack house, 
en—Mrs. J. Kempton.
1 Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid, 
ce in Sabbath-schools—Mis*

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (». Davdiaon. 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGre-

Gor.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras.

Delicacies -MrsFlowers, Fruit, end 
J. Kaye,

Narcotics—Mrs. Bleafcney 
Regular Business Meeting last Friday 

in each month at 3.30 p. m., in Temper- 
Labrador Meeting at the 

homes of the members 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday evenings in the month.

be a better, wiser and happier place 
without strong drink. Tdanke to tin 

relics of science we, in this twen 
w know that alcoholtieth century, nov 

is quite unfit to be 
and with our wid 
us who have broken away 
prejudices and preferences 
ige are striving to complet 
it refornj, the necessity for * 
<nd is clearly demonstrated 
English writers.

used as a beverage, 
er outlook, those ol 

from the

e the work 
which wat- 

by great

a nee HalL

Lives Are Songs.
•Our lives ere songs;
God writes the words,

And we set them to music st leisuie; 
And the song is sad, or the song it

glad,
As we choose to fashion the measure 

•We must write the song 
Whatever the words, 

Whatever its rhyme or meter;
And if it is sad, we must make it 

gl*d,
And if sweet,

MlKAXn'S I.IKIMKKT Cl)., LlNITKD. 
Okhtlkmkn,—I have tacd MINARD'8 I.INI- 

1 my family for y 
od accident* of

MKNT on my veaael and In
and for (he every day III* si_
consider It ha* no equal.

1 would not »Urt on a voyage without 
coat * dollar e bottle. •

CART. K K. DRHJARDIN, 
Schr. "Btorke," St. Andre, Kemuureake.

we must make it
An editor received two dollars and 

s cork from a delinquent subscriber. 
When they met later the editor said:

'I understand shout the money be
cause that was what you owed, bui 
whet does the cork mean?'

•Stop'er,' was the reply.

Great English Writers and 
Strong Drink.

(By the Rev. P. 6. SmallSeld.j

A comprehensive survey of the 
works ef all the greet English writers 
would far exceed the necessary limib 
of this article. Let me, therefore, 
briefly notice the work of Shakes
peare, Dickens end Thackeray, with 
a view to shewing that each of these 
writers regarded intoxicating liquor 
as a dangerous thing. Shakespeare 
lived in an age When the drinking of 

the drink
ing of tee is now. No Richardson or 
Horaeley had then arisen to point ont 
the true 
one yen

A Weak Heart.
When the heart I» weak or Irregular Io action, 

when the blood la thin end wateiy, remember 
the blood-forming qualities of Dr. Chase'* Nerve 
Pood and oy It* use flood the system with rich, 
red, vitalizing blood. This la Nature’s way of 
curing weakness and disease. It Is the only way 
to ensure lasting benefits.

He wants to take the stump next
alcohol was as general '’All.

For which side?
He doesn’t care.
I suppose each side is trying to get 

him to advocate for the cause of the
; of the drug, and no 
o doubt that ss a bev-

A Year Indoors.

ves wet* unstrung, the heart bed and amount
ing leellng» oeme on till I thought I would

the ignorance 
time, saw with

and prejudices of his
the clear eyes of a

with chronic

ras the greatest en 
In nearly every

good health I am now

to

■ K. »«>«. .«

’«V ■ :v ,
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